TOILET
TRAILERS

Toilet Trailers
High-quality mobile toilets for event sites

Material:

structural frame: 3 mm thick,
galvanized sheet steel
doors: white, galvanized steel
base: PVC

Dimensions

6.90 x 2.49 x 2.87 m (271 x 98 x 113 in)

(l x w x h):
Transport:

passenger vehicle with a standard
ball hitch and minimum 1.6 t
towing capacity

Applications

Both the toilets and urinals are flushed using

High-quality, durable Toilet Trailers are easy to

water. Waste water can be discreetly and cleanly

transport and maneuver, making them ideally suited

routed to a sewage system. A 230 volt 16 ampere

for every type of event – from private parties to busy

electrical connection is required for lighting, hot

street fairs up to large festivals.

water and heating.

Features

Optional Extras

Toilet Trailers can be easily delivered by means of

eps can provide a client-specific proposal including

passenger cars or light trucks with a trailer hitch. The

planning and regulatory approval (such as on-site

2-axle trailers can be easily maneuvered into the

water disposal) along with delivery, connection,

smallest spaces.Toilet Trailers are robust and weather-

intermediate and final cleaning, waste disposal (with

resistant, and come equipped with adjustable electric

a pumping truck), and collection.

heating, a hot-water heater, lighting, and durable
PVC black high-gloss visibility protection in the
urinal area. User-friendly accessories such as foldout
stairs, stainless-steel basins, faucets, towels and
soap dispensers are supplied as part of a standard
delivery.
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01 The stable WC trolley is 6.90 metres long,
2.49 meters wide and 2.87 meters high | 02 The
structural frame and white painted doors are made
of galvanised sheet steel | 03 The entrances can be
accessed via fold-out steps | 04 In addition to toilets
and urinals flushed with water, each area is equipped
with sturdy single-lever mixers and a hand basin made
of high-quality stainless steel, as well as practical
dispensers for soap and paper towels

WHEREVER
YOU GO, WE
ARE THERE…

